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Making ends meet 
Fixlancing college educations . . . Making home 

improvements . . . setting aside funds for M y  wps 
. . . It sometimes seems impossible ta make ends meet. 

~ u t  it doesn't have to be. 
There's a way to come out on top - and live the way 

you want to live in the meantime. 
At the Oakland University Credit Union. you'll less 

in han- for new and used cars, boats. RVs, homes and 
home impravements. Interest rates for dl our loans are 
competitive. And with our VISA card, theres no yearly fee 
and an attractive interest rate of 13.9 percent. 

We're here to help you invest in your future. Help you 
make fhe most af what you have. 

Were working had to make dreams come m e  for the 
families of OU. 

Oakland University Branch 
OF THE MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

The financial instifuLion of rtre"pak1and U n i w ' v  community 

BM6 Flw PDlnts Drlw Phone 570.3545 0 to 5:aO Monday thru FrWy 
For mow information call toll-free 180G7680UCU 



RecessisOver , , , 
And it's time to get down to business in the c ~ s m m .  Michigan's educatiml system - its problems 

and shortcomings - huve been hot political and media topics of he. The real questiom are how 
much s h o d  be changed and how do we go about it. In this issue, we'll show you some of the 

p m g m  Oakknd is involved wWIth --from pioneering use of the newest 'hew math" to firming a 
research partnership with a major hospital to graduating its fimt deaf ssucdeni. And we stat  with an 
interview of Michigan Governor John M. Engler. ?Wle these 24 pages may laot offer my conchive 

answers to edumrionk crisis, we h o p  they at least keep the$res of cliscussion burning. 

JWGL~R'S LESSON PLAN 
A conversation with Michigan 
Governor John M. Engler on 
schools of choice, education 
budgets and the future of Oakland 
University's academic programs 
and cultural attractions. 

THE EYES HAW IT 
W~ll a 10-year study by Oakland 
University and Beaumont Hospital 
save America's aging eyesight? 

HEARING PREPARED 
Ron Swartz ('90) is working for the 
right to be heard. 

COUNT ON IT 
A Michigan-New Zealand 
mathematics teaching project 
sponsored by Oakland University is 
impressing Detroit-area educators. 
And, surprise, surprise, kids too. 
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1 Hereareafew 
words ofenwumge- 
rnent for Oakland 
University's multi- 
cultural students. 

When I entered 
OU in 19S6, I knew 
what my major 
would be - cam- I 
rnunications. I didn't I 
change it in rnid- I stream, like many I 

I people I b .  Too 

I away from fields I 

Yet, if we are a 
compete on an equal 
footing in the wrkplaoe, we must 
discipline ourselves and realize that it 
takes hard work to accomphh 
anything of real value. 

If you desire to enter a ~ h n i c a l  or 
business related field, go for it. Don't 
allow professors or the classes to 
intimidate you. It's time for all of us 
to realize that we can do anything we 
set our minds to - including becom- 
ing an engineer. 

During my four years at Oakland, I 
managed to keep my cumdative grade 
point =rage above 3.00. I'm aware 
that my major didn't demand the time 
necessary for more technical fields of 
study, but I never considered myself 
just a student either. 

I was a resident assistant in Hamlin 
Hall. I did an mtmship for Oakland 
County's Department of Community 
and Minority Affairs, where I pro- 
d u d  a publication on black female 
piomzm in Pontiac. I assisted Oak- 
land's dean of students with a video 
production of successful minority 
students. 

I 
I also worked 

part time at the 
Meadow Brook 
Health Enhance- 
ment Institute and 
was a staff writer 
for the O a k W  

I POAT. In my spare 
time, I chaired or 

I was a member of 

I several cornmi- 
at Oakland. And I 
received numerous 
awards and schol- 
arships while 
working closely 
with university 
administratom on a 
range of projects. 

Believe me . . . 
ifZcandoit,youcanm. 
W~th massive crime enveloping our 

inner cities, it's up to us to be g o d  
examples for our youth. Truthfully, a 
white, male, General Motors executive is 
not a good role model for a 13-year-old 
black girl. She needs to see more black 
scientists, engineers and college pro&- 
sors - people with post-graduate 
degrees and highly successful. 
For that reason, I plan to complete my 

master's in public administration and 
earn a Ph. D. in political, science. May& 
l'll came back someday and teach at 
Oakland. 

So ke encouraged. Study hard. Get 
involved. Do an internship. Take advan- 
tage of the resources Oakland has to 
offer. 

And have a good time doing it. 
I sum did. 

Lisa Thylor 
mtorial, sduerti&hg and p u w i  O f k 3  are 

L r  



UP FRONT - O A K L A N D  

Janet Holrngren McKay Ima 
the edudonal community - 
the intellectual and s a  
challenges of lugher education 
atad the opportunity to use ideas 
and teaching to bring about 
social change. 

Her greatest challenge is 
about to begin. 

McKay ('68) has been named 
president of Mills College, an 
independent liberal arts college 
for wmen in Oakland, Califor- 
nia. Mills' undergraduate and 
graduate enrollment is around 
1,045 students. She becomes 
the 12th president in Mills' 
l39-yea history. 

"I am very excited at the 
prvspect of having my destiny 
linked with Mills College - 
the college of choice for women 
of all ages and backgrounds 
who have inquiring minds and 
a sure sense of their strengths 

have- a gmdeal& me. 

some q f q  dear@stfri@d 

haw come out of that gmup." 

and values," said M c w .  
"The Mills community has 

courage, conviction and the 
ability to take itself apart and 
put itself back together with a 
stronger and clearer picture of 
its mission and future," said 
M-, who comes to Mills 
College from Princebon 
University, where she mas vice 
provost. 

The valedictorian of her hlgh 
school class at 16, McKay 
completed her B. A ,  in English 

from Oakland University in 
three years, graduating mmma 
cum laude. 

"I hew she had the stuff to 
make it the first time she 
walked into my classroom as a 
freshman,'' said Sheldon 
Appleton, professor of political 
science and associate provost 
for undergraduate studies at 
Oakland. "She was completely 
composed as a student. The 
course wrts called: 7he United 
Stales and Chinu in the 20th 
Gntury, and it was so difficult, 
I never taught it again. Of 
course, Janet aced it." 

McKay has received several 
awards and honors in rewgni- 
tion of her administrative and 
scholarly work, including 
fellowships from the National 
Science Foundation and the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities. 

and various OaMand 



UP FRONT - 
HEAD OF THE cuss 
h a  School of Education and 

H u m  Services alumnae have 
been voted "rookies ofthe 
year" in a national teach@ 
award competition. 

Kathy Booker and Mary Ann 
Reed, both '89 grads, w n  

. s nationwide recognition for their 
I I 

: i first year of teaching from the 
Student b a n  Marketing 
Association. 

Each year thousands of 
school districts across the 

m k e r  and hrahahoMl country select their best first- 
=cognirion fir theirjr~d p r  teacher = a -didate fw 

@-I?. the award. Wmnefs receive 
$1@0 and a m a t e .  
Although H)O teachers received 

the award nationwide, Reed and 
Booker were the only two 
Michigan winners. 

b k r ,  39, a first @ 
=her at Loon Lake 
Elementary in Walled Lake, got 
interested in education when 
her son started kindergarten at 
the same school in 1978 

Ueed, 24, is a fourth grade 
mcher at Pine hk 
Elemencrtry in Bloomfield 
Hills. She spent her year-long 
teaching internship at the same 
school and grade level. 
"Ttaching is wnderful," she 
says. "I can't imagine d o i i  
anything 

Me& Dares Sheiko 
MAT in Reading, Oakland University, Wi4 

4F 43 
~ ~ ~ , h W c h i l d r t n  

Home: Waterford, Michigan 

Aofeesiw:Principd.~ELemen$rySchool, 
WStBlmmkld, Mlchigm. 

N-: N d  Out&dhg Rincipal in 
1989 by the Mkhigm Elementary and M i  
S h l  Principal's Association. 

Hobbk Membw of the Jackson Chorale sing- 
inggtmpfor2Oyeam;dormhilldcmscwn- 
try *. 
View oC American Edacatlou: "It's pmbably the 
mostrd~inst i tu! ioninthecwntry.~have 
our s h m  of failures, but where else in the world 
am all the children odfered the oppmbmity of a 
free *?" 

~ G r m h t N d " W n # d t o  
attraa the best a d  ttae brighkst b the &Id of 
education. We need dedimted teacRers who will 
be facilitrmton rather than Ie3urers. Because no 
matter what tk program, what the curriculum or 
whatthetext,fhdifheweismadebyttae 
tedwhwhw 

Mean w. Nice Prindpd?: "I'm not a man 
principal but I do expect a lot from my shadenu 
I have h@ expectmrtions for them." 



UP FRONT 
"! 
, '.-,a , . 

lls 

WEVITA JOHNSON, 20 EWC TAYLOR, 21 IENNRXR COLLEY, I9 
Junior, accoanllng mjor Junior, human m dwelopmetat major Sopbwsore, politicat x h c e  major Sopbornore, musing mnjor 

I d e c i i t o g o t o ~ l :  
To be a mrectiom cWicer. 

Fawrite dtlss: 
Speech. 

I ~ t o g o t o s c h w l :  
To beuer myself and get a good education. Plus 

I'm planning to go to hw schaol. 

I decided to go to &I beesuse: 
Iwanmdtobcanurse, I want to make a lot of money. 

Favorite class: 
Computers. 

Favorite k 
Nursing. Favorite class: 

Pditical science. Least fawrite hss: 
American history. 

Least h r i t e  claw 
Art history. 

BIggestmyh about mpu: 
That the food is horrible 

Whateverpda,ddtmlrs: 
Men's b a s ~ l .  

h l d  at all cwlx 
The geese, or ratherther the geese dqings .  

They'reeverywhwe. 

Mhroriledm 
Organic chemistry. 

B i i  myth about campu: B i  myth about campas: 
That it's bwing. That dorm Ii gives you complete W m .  

There are a lot of restrictions. 
Biggest myth a h l  mpu: 

That O-akland is aneasy x h w l .  W b a m  yw do, dodt miss 
The blueberry muffins at Smt Sensations. Wbatwer you do, donY miu: 

A tour d Meadow Brook Hall. 
Whatmplldqdo~~ 

Getting imlxd outside d the classroom. 
There's a lot of good things here to do. 

h i d  at all cos$: 
Early morning classes, Avoid at dl costs: 

Toe cafeteria at lndenberg Hall. Avoid at al cask 
Arriving late to school. Yw'll never get a 

P ~ W  spaoe. 

nnAN (JmNmw MAH, 21 
Jonim, acrounting major 

ROBIN BACKIE, 22 
Seniw, ararmunk&ms major 

LYNN FUIReK, 37 
Graduate shsdeat, CMWQ mafor 

boriie c k  
Introduch m China. 

F$w& c h  
Career counseling. Computer hegated rnanufacluring. 

LPast fworik class: 
Rychdogy. 

hi favorite dm 
Testing. ~~ 

Anything in the languages and math. Whatever you dq h'tmlss: 
Tht h i t  Symphwy Orchestra at Meadow 

Bmk Musii Fwtival in the summer, 
and KatkeCwsins Golf Course. 

Biggest myth abwt tampus: Biggest mylh abwt campus: 
That the computer link in Kresgt Library gws to That pecqle don't get imdved after class kaw 

he computer lab. it's a wrnmuter schod. A lot of people do. 
Bmnyh aM mps: 

The food. 11's not that bnd. 
W h r  you do, don't miss: 

One of h n w ' s  theahe pmductions. 
Wbatwer yon dq don9 miss: 

Meadow Brook Hdl. 

I 
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6 OAKLAND UNIVERSITY hfMXZWE 

UP FRONT 

TWO IN A ROW 
They simply mimed the pool. 

Again. 
Oakland University's 

women's swimming and diving 
team captured its second 
straight National Collegiate 
Athletic Association Divisiw II 
Championship in March - 
outdistancing runnerup Florida 
Atlantic by a stae;$eriqg 162.5 
point!?. 

It was the hrgst  -in of 
victury in the history of the 
Division II championships. 
Oaklad also set a record for 
most points scored in a national 
meet. 

"It was a total team effort," 
said OU Coach 'hq Huh. 
"We weren't concerned about 
winning events but scoring as 
many swimmers as wz could. 
We nickle-and-dime. them to 
death ." Lynn Schermerfiished the s m o n  with sewn All-Amerim hnors.  

Last year, Oakland w n  the 
title in the meet's final event. meet for the fifth consecutive record, 2&9 overall. Junior 
This yew, 18 of the Pioneers' year - behind long-time guard Jennifer Golen and 
19 swimmers earned pints fbr nemesis Caiifornia senior guard Janice Kosrnan 
68 All-America honors. The ~ B ~ e l d ,  853.5-652. were named to the All-GLW 
bad news for Oakland's Doug Allen was named the first and second tearns, 
opponents next year is that 14 Division I1 Swimmer of the respectively. Golen also 
o f h  swirnmm are Year, earning victories in the became the ninth player in 
~ I a s s m e n .  200 butterfly, and 200 and 400 Pioneer W r y  to surpass 1,000 

Senior Lisa Guilfoyle had a i medleys. Richie Orr had a part career points. 
hand in all four Oakland in the four records the Pioneers b O a k l d s  men's 
hestyle victmh. She won the : set - a meet record 50.39 in basketball squad t%ished third 
50-meters in a school record 
23.42, won the 100 (50.93), and 

the 100 bacbtmke and in the GLYlC - its best finish 
Division II relay m r d s  in the ever - with a 1M m r d ,  

helped set Division II  lay 

1 
200 freestyle, and 200 and 400 1613 w e d .  Junior guard Eric 

recordsinthe20Oand400with medleys. Marc Hairston won lhylor of Gmnd Rapids was 
Kerry Leawy, Lynn Schemer * the school's first diving title in named the league's Player of 
and Dana Kennedy. The four the 1-meter board. He earned the Year and led the league in 
led the Pi0nee.m with w e n  All- : Division It D i m  of thc Year scoring - =raging 23.6 points 
Arnerica honors each. Junior fomrd IR$ Fitzpatrick a game. 'Igylor was also 

F Oakland's men's &@d kad th men's basket- , The women's basketball selected to the first-team, Small 
~wimming and diving squad ml to i~ bestfinish team finished second in the All-American team, for players 
finished second at the national GLIAC race with a 124 5-10 and under. 



om or m nrmo~s Biggest 

I political upsets k t  November, John 
Engler unseated James Blurtchard on 
a phtfbim that inciadHeH properdy tax 
cuts a d  an investment in educationul 
excellence. 

Engler hm sought to reduce the 
sate budget, sometimes with con- 
skkmble controversy. Burdened w'th 
g m ' n g  budget d@cifs he inherited 
aid ~'ekaling a big stick, Engler hus 
trimmed m'llins of ablhrsfrom many 
srate-fundd programs once thought to 
be ~s~ltouchable - sbamhting an 4 e n  
headed debate. 
Michigan's K-12 and higher educa- 

tion budgets have been spared, so fir, 
as Engler promised during the cam- 
paign. Yet no one is wire sure, given 
the current economic climate, what 
the $&re w'll hold. 

Ehgler's 1991-92 budget, subm'tted 

1 
in March, calls fir a four percent in- 
crease in state finding fir Michigan's 
public schools and colleges. &ca- 
tion proposals @red in the budget 
include incentives fir elemndaqy 
school @reign h g w g e  chsses, 
rewardsfor dismmcts with longer 
school years, pilot p m g m  for 
schools of choice and d a V s  univer- 
sities to create K-12 school systems. 

m r n w x r r ~ m ~  Assis- 
tant B t o r  Dufi Ross talked educa- 
tion w'th Gov. &gIer in his oflce 
conpi&, directly across the street 
from the state Capitol buiiding in 
k i n g .  

John M. EngZer on schools of choice, 

educa$z-on Budgets a d  the jkture of 

R 0 6 S : L d r ~ ~ a r n e a s y p s t i o n .  
I n  your inauguml ~&WB ia Jmuaty, you 
said: "fir the c-n @ M i h i e  h 
comp&, we must mi&&? our s#& 
&c&n W m ? '  W w m  do you p m p e  
we W? 

ENGLER: I think there are several things 
that are important. I've talked about them 
for m r a l  months now and was working on 
them in the legislature while I was there. 
Cleady, there has to be an emphasis on the 
K-12 system in Michigan. We've got to better 
p q w e  graduates from our schools. Wve 
got to have more graduates axad a lower 
drop-out rate. We're spending a substantial 
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amount of money today on public education 
in Michigan, but we've got to insist on 
greater quality, and we've outlined a h r l y  
aggressive agenda to achieve that. At the 
same time, we can't ignore higher 
education, and we have a focus on the 
community colleges and universities as part 
of the continuum of education. 

kbur ' S c h l s  of Choice" plQm 8as 
g e m d  a lot of &bate, Both pm and 
con. It's a contmvemkl d e c h n  - giving 
the selechn of one schod or amther to 
th@ p w n t .  Whd kd you to the rlecision to 
move b~ thi~ h e l i o n ?  

We need fundamental reform in 
education, including the strumm of 
education. It's now more than 100 years old. 
We have this belief that it's okay for 
universities to compete for students, for 
community collegss to compete for students, 
but a high schwl senior has no choice about 
which s c h d  he or she wishes to attend. 
Actually, we do have schools of choice 
today, although they're available to only a 
very limited number of people who can 
afford to buy a home anywhere they wish. 
That can be a very heavy penalty financially. 
Doesn't it make sense for schools to be able 
to attract and maintain students? We've seen 
that monopolies just don't w r k  very well - 
whether in business or in education. M're 
not saying it has to be for everyone, but a 
school shouldn't be able to say to a student: 
"No, you're captive here. Wve got you." 
But by the same token, there are areas with 
declining enrollment - excess capacities in 
schools that have done a good job and have 
an excellent teaching staff. Rather than 
reducing further, maybe they wdd attract 
students from a district next door or the 
district four doors away. 

Ru also rnenb'od in your inaugurrd 
a d i h s s  the needto msure that s c h l s  and 
teachefs m co&d to excellence at all 
levels. That so& like something vev 
fumhmm&d. WJacrt's happen J to our 
educational system that we haw to stress 
eomrnibmrpf and exceUence? 

Where did we go off course? I'm not sure. 
There are a Iot of reasons people adwoe as 
to what's W n e d ,  but it's clear that a 
couple things are wrong. One, we've gotten 
away from really measuring the outcomes of 
education and perhaps have become more 
involved with the educational process. I 
think we're asking our schwls to do an 
awful lot, and one of the things I've said that 
teachers are applauding is the idea of 
teachers being allowed rn go back to 
teaching. And they ought to have the power 
to discipline in their own classmm. They 
should feel comfortable knowing that the 
school district is going to back them up. I 
rhink we've also lost something in the way 
collective bargaining and tenure laws have 
worked together. Certainly, today's teachers 
are better educated and W r  compensated 
than ever More. We're seeing teachers with 
advanced degrees in our classmrns. But at 
the same time, I believe we need an infusion 
of new approaches and fresh-thinking 
individuals - that's why I'm supporting 
alternative certification techniques. FQT 
example, I cuuld teach on the fa~ulty of 
Oaldand University in the area of govem- 
ment, but I couldn't teach a high school 
government course because I don't have the 
appropriate certification. I think that's a bit 
ritualistic and doesn't serve the interests of 
education well. 

lbu have suggestat the concepb of 
"specialty sckools," such as magnet scIroo1s 
for math and science, that would cake 

s ~ f m m  summ&g &tnk& on a 
competitive basis. Do i h q  have afuture in 
Michigan a d  how would they be 
imphmen&i? 

Absolutely. We're seeing it now. Oakland 
Intermediate School District is setting one 
up for science and math - a school that's 
going to take the best science and math 
students in Oakland County. And those are 
going to be good students. It's going to be 
oompetitive to get in there and that's going 
to allow them to be challenged. We bus 
students all over for vocational education 
programs, but we don't do the same thing 
for the academically talented programs in 
many areas of Michigan. To me, that doesn't 
make any sense. h k  at the wsts we're 
incurring in our systems today for some of 
the special education students, yea we do 
nothing comparable for a student who may 
not have special needs but comes from a 
very disadvantaged or "at risk" background. 
It seems to me that we've got to understand 
that every child has the ability to s d .  
We've got to try and develop that. 

Pluacrits of your "Schools of t7wtkd'phn 
say it's only one part of the n$om tkad 
m h i g a d s  ptcMdc s e w  system &spep 
ately needs. The other is wstorirag a 
measure of equiay and edwatbnal 
opporftr&s between rick and poor 
corn-s andallonirag them to emccate 
their c h i h i h ~  on an equalpkayhgfiekf. 
rn? 

Sure. Wk don't disagree with that and 
that's why it's part of our program as well. 
Yet study after study has shown that it isn't 
money alone that makes the difference when 
it wmes to quality. There are plenty of 
examples of schools that spend less per 
student but out-perform those who spend 
more. Again, to use the analogy of choioe, 
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why should you not be allowed to take Nope. Not only have we not our university faculty to be able to do 
advantage of that if there's space. And that's recornmended a reduction, we have put into research, to do teacher training and to be 
all I'm really trying to put forth. We do not our budget a recommendation that would be compatible with what's going on in the 
send people that live north of a road to very substantial - a four percent increase. private sector. If you're in an antiquated 
McDonald's and those that live south to In view of our very constrained budget, I lab, it doesn't help students' employability 
Burger King. For your hamburger you have think that should be viewed as a real the day they walk into the private sector and 
a choice, but for your education, you do not. wmmitment. are told they are 10 years behind the times. 

K5.e Michigan Educahbn Tncst (MEU 
pmgmrn dkvehped duting the BlQlnchaJrl 
adnsirmislmb'on is stiU in p i k e ,  but many 
believe id t f a y  fEawed. !+%at are your 
pbm for La program? 

We'll have the program for a long time in 
the sense that we've got contracts that will 
certainly be honored. There's a real 
question as to what the pricing ought to b. 
Many people felt that it was deliberately 
underpriced to make it politically amactive 
and that the IOUs would be left to future 
administrations. I'm afraid that's the case. 
We're looking at that now, but there are 
some pretty s u b s w a l  eslhates of the 
underpricing of MET. I had advised people 
that it was probably not a bad deal for a 
parent. The one wncern I have with MET 
is the (previous) state treasurer was aware 
of information from Washington that says 
contract holders wuld be ineligible for 
other forms of financial aid. Nobody was 
told that, and I still maintain the position 
that people ought to have a second chance if 
they don't want to stay in the program. 
That's tricky legally, and it isn't something 
we've exactly figured out. 

D&ng the ampP"gta ,  Mibigan's 
colleges Qlad universisies were assured that 
higher e d u c b n  budgets would be 
preservd. Om, why ti%% you make thd 
&&matt given curreni ecoraomic 
C O ~ I $ S  and two, hau there, or will them 
be, any change in your posWn? 

For years, a debate hQs mged over 
restoring fundng levels on an equhble 
basis for Miihigm's colleges and 
unhrs&s. You haw s m d  yuur intent to 
deal with this pmblem, but what do you 
propose is the long-tern solution 
concerning s&& approp~&~%~m? 

Wll, we haven't in the first few weeks 
of my administration solved the problem 
yet, but it s t i l l  remains a very high priority 
of mine, and it's one that we will continue 
to work with the university presidents on. 
There are differences today that run from 
$8,000 per student up to, gosh, $23,000 - 
a very substantial gap. It's not dissimilar to 
what you find in K-12 education. 

From  la eniimly prochid skmdpoint, 
there m n a i n s  a lot of apprnhensh on the 
W Univedy  uzmpus over a couple 
of amm. Rrst Lr the pmposeti $38.4 
d o n  science b u W g ,  current$ h d i d  
for the Joint Capital Outday CommhYee of 
the Michigan House and SE&. In these 
tough economic h e s ?  &s the buiWng 
have afudure? 

We're not recommending any capital 
outlay projects in the 1992 budget, but, 
there's been the recowtion that you have to 
constantly upgrade facilities if you're going 
to maintain a competitive edge. Oakland 
University's doing some remarkable things 
in its laboratories. I've visited those labs and 
they're very c d & .  They're small and 
they're not what they could be. We want 

'We do not send people 
that live nonth of a road 
to McDonaM's and 
those thd live south to 
Burger King. For your 
hamburger you have a 
choice, but for your 
educa~~~orz, you do not." 

So certainly, those kinds of buildings are 
good investments. I think future building 
projects will also be accompanied by 
university cornrniments to expand 
teaching options for the non-traditional 
student. Oakland's been at the fore on that, 
but every school can do more when it 
comes to dealing with students who are 
working full time and need their training in 
the evening or on weekends. You're going 
to see more and more emphasis on that, and 
it will result in some changes for the 
faculties of our universities. 

On another front, the u n i v e ~ ' s  
M& Brook fie* recently cancellea 
a play in part because a freeze on funds 
gmrtted through the Michigan Council for 
the Am memt losing 70percent of the 
monq it gets from h shuk. ib you see 
this as a tempomry co&on, or are 
Mkhigm 's cuhml e m W s  going bo huw 
to h to go id alone? 

Well, I think they're going to have to 
develop more support. Meadow Brook has 
been one of the leaders in trying to do that. 
The philanthropy of Oakland University and 
the Meadow B m k s  have been most 
impressive in recent years. But clearly, they 
are a direct competitor with facilitia like 
Pine Knob and The Palace of Auburn Hills. 
It's going to be very competitive. You're 
going to have real pressure in the future, 
although universities have an advantage 
with donors because of tax credits and a 
sense of helping on a broader scale. 



T H E  EYES HAVE IT 
by Vicky Billington 

Will a 10-year study by Oakland University and Beaumont Hospital 
save America's aging eyesight? 

OAK 

SITTING IN A DARKENED rOOm h the Cliliicd 
Research Center of William Beaumont 
Hospital in Royal Oak, Michigan, James 
Riley, a 72-year-old ~ i i d  dentist, has just 
had his eyes dilated by a nurse and is 
waiting for Dr. Raymond Margherio, chief 
of opthalmology, to look deeply into his 
retinas. What Margherio will be looking for 
are signs of age-related eye disease (ARED). 

ARED is a leading cause of vision loss in 
the United States. It is present, to at least a 
mild degree, in millions of Americans over 
the age of 50. And because older people 
comprise the fastest growing part of the 
country's population, a large increase in the 
number of pmple with ARED is expected in 

ZINE 

DK Raymond Margherio E h J b r  sigm of age-rehted eye disease. 

the coming decades. 
The two major causes of ARED - 

cataracts and macular degeneration - are 
dangerous because they can sneak up quieter 
than a gray hair, more subtle than a new 
wrinkle, and cause permanent vision loss. 

No medical treatment has been dxu- 
merited to prevent the development, or slow 
the progression of, either disease. Yet there 
is enough evidence from animal research 
and other studies to suggest that certain 
vitamins and minerals can play a protective 
role. 

This is what wlunteer patient Riley and 
Dr. Margherio are out to discover. 

During the next 10 years, Oakland 

University's Eye Research Institute (ERI) 
and Beaumont Hospital will be collaborating 
on a national, multi-million dollar research 
study on micronutrients and their effect on 
aging eye disease. 
The ERI/Beaumont collaboration is the 

only Michigan site - and one of 11 centers 
across the country - participatmg in the 
study, which is being funded and directed by 
the National Eye Institute in Bethesda, 
Maryland. The NEI will spend $25 million 
- $2.5 million to support the 
ERItBeaumont study - over the next 
decade. Nationally, some 4,600 volunteers 
are needed, including 460 in Michigan, 
making it one of the largest patient 
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OAKLAND UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE SURVEY 

Section 1 - Magazine 

I. Please rank the three sections you read first. Use 1, 2 and 3 for first choice, second choice. etc, 
- Feature articles 

In Touch (alumni news) 
- Up Front (short features, newsbriefs) 
- Editor's Choice (opinion. point of view) 
- other 

2. How interesting do you find each of the following OU Magazine sections? Please circle the appropriate number for 
each section. 

DuII Interesting 
Feature articles 1 2 3 4 5  
Up Front 1 2 3 4 5  
In Touch 1 2 3 4 5  
Editor's Choice 1 2 3 4 5  

3. What topics would you like to see more information on in iuture OU Magazine editions? 
Alumni profiles IL Fiction 
Sports coverage Other 
Research articles 

4. How many of the last four issues of Oakland University Magazine have you read or looked into? 
4 out of the last four 2 out of the last four None of the last four 
3outof thelast four  I out of the last four New reader (have not received four) 

5. How much time did you spend reading or looking into the last Oakland University Magazine? 
less than 30 minutes 2 to under 2Y2 hours 4 to under 5 hours 
30-59 minutes 21/2 to 3 hours 5 hours or more 
t to under 11/2 hours 3 to under 4 hours I am still reading my first issue 

6. How many people, including yourself, read your copy of the magazine? - 

7. Would you be willing to subscribe to the magazine to help offset rising costs? Yes No 
If yes, how much would you be willing to pay for a subscription to the magazine? 

$10 a year $15 a year 13 $20 a year (Other) - 

8. How do you keep up to date on Oakland University happenings: Please rank the following news sources from 
I (primary news source) to 6 (infrequent news source). 

OU Magazine Direct mail from Oakland Newspaper 
Other OU publications TelevisionlRadio Members Memo Newsletter 

Seetlon 2 - Leisure 

9. On the average, how many times a week do you or your family: (please circle) 
eat a t  a full service restaurant? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 More 
eat a t  a fast food restaurant 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 M o r e  
order take out? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 M o r e  



10. Do you ever give any of the following types of parties? If you do, about how often do you give them? 
More than 2or3 Once Less than 

onw a week times a month a month once a month Never 
Cocktail Parties I J  
Dinner Parties 13 
Barbecue or Cook-Out 
Other Parties U a 

I I. Please indicate which of the sports and hobbies listed below you played or actively participated in, over the last 6 
months. 
Golf Snorkeling or skin diving 
Tennis Canoeinglkayaking 
Racquet ball Swimming 
Squash Flying private plane 
Aerobicslgymnastics Indoor gardening + plants 
Cross-country snow skiing Outdoor gardening 
Downhill snow skiing Cl Woodworking 
Smowmobiling Needlework 
Waterskiing Astronomy 
Baseball Photography 
Reading Gourmet cooking 

Power boating 
Sailing 
Fishing 
Horseback riding 
Hunting 
Dancing 
Hiking 
Backpacking 
Camping trips 
Weight lifting 

Interior decorating 
Jogging 
Distance running 
Bicycling 
Motorcycling 
Playing musical instruments 
Bird watching 
Painting, drawing, sculpting 
Soccer 
Other 

12. Which of the following leisure activities or events have you attended in the last 12 months? For each activity you attended, please 
indicate the number of times you attended in the last I2 months 

Atkded in Number of Tbnes in 
lastI2monthr Last12Months 

Went to the theatre 
Went to the movies • 
Listened to music on stereo 
Attended a symphony, opera or ballet C1 

' Rented a video 

13. Do you typically buy your tickets to sporting events and cultural events 
Sporhrlgewnts Cultural mts 

By event 
• Purchase season tickets 

14. Have you or a household member ever been a member of a health club? 
In the past [3 Currently Never Ei Intend to join 

15. Which of the following publications does your household subscribe to? 
Monthly Detroit New Republic Harpeis 
Detroit News New Yorker Consumer Reports 
Forks Crairis Detroit Business Detroit Free Press 
Esquire Observer and Eccentric Sports Illustrated 
Business Week U.S. News and World Report Oakland Press 
Family Circle Oakland Business News U Wall Street Journal 
Newsweek R C o d  Housekeeping Atlantic 
Time New York Times Other 

Section 3 - Travel 
16. Where did you spend your vacation last year? 

In Michigan, at home Traverse City area 
In Michigan, lake Michigan shoreline the U.P 
In Michigan, lake Huron shoreline Outside Michigan 
In Michien, central Outside continental U.S. 
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I 17. Where do you plan to spend yuur vacation this year? . ' . < .  - 

, In Michigan, a t  home T-averse City area , r,qf . 1:' I '. - In Michigan, Lake Michigan shoreline Ci the U.P. 
In Michigan, lake Huron shoreline I7 Outside Mich 
In Michigan, central Outside conti 

'Z 
18. On the average how many trips do you take for pleasure and b 

PIeasure Business 
1-2 times a par  

[7 (same choices as pleasure) 3-5 times a war 
6 or more thes a Far 
not applicable 

Trips outside the continental US.: 
Airline trips for purely business purposes 
Airline tips purely for pleasure or personal reasons 
Airline trips that combined business and pleasure in the same trip 

19. If you p e m t d y  took a trip outside the continental U.S. by commercial airline in the past 3 years, how marry trips did you take for 
each of the following reasons? Please count each round trip as one trip. If none, please write in "0:' 

W t e  in number of 
such tnps  MI 
V U Y ~ ~ O ~  
m p a s t 3 w  - trips 

trips 
- trips 

Total trips 

20. During the past 3 years, did you or other household members take a cruise on an ocean-going ship? Yes No 

21. In general, how often do you rent a car when tweling for pleasure and business? 
P[eanrre ~ n e s r  
U Alwys 

Almost alw;sys (same choices as pleasure) 
17 Sometimes 
D Seldom 

Never 

22. In general, how often do you use a hotellmotel when traveling for pleasure and business? 
Pleanrre Buslnea 

fihvays 
_ ,  . ,  . .  - '-1 4. 

Almost aiwdys [same cho~ces as pleasure) 
Sometimes 
Seldom ' ,I 7 .  , . 

Never 

Section 4 - Shopping 

23. Please indicate which stores p u  and your household most often shop for clothing. Check all that apply 
Crdey's U Sears 
Lord and Tylor Hudson's 
J.C. Rnny Marshalls 
Jacobson's Mervyn's 
Saks Fifth Wnue TJ. Mam 
Specialty shops Other 

24. During the month, how often does at least one adult household member visit a mall? 
1-3 times a w e k  3-5 times a month 
3-5 times a w e k  6 or more times a month 
once a month 

25. Are you planning to purchase a personal computer or upgrade the one you have within the next year? 
OYes U N o  



Ssaion 5 - Health Care 
26. Were you or a household member hospitalized during the past year? 

Yes Number of members hospitalized - 
No 

27. Did you or a household member require a visit to an emergency medical room during the past year? 
Ll Yes Number of visits - 
[3 No 

28. Is your health care policy provided by: 
Your ernplwr D Paid for personally 
Your spouse's ernplcyer Do not have 

other 
29. Are you looking for new or different health insurace Yes I3 No 

If yes, which kind of health insurance are you interested in? 
PPO Ci Major Medical 
HMO Other 
BCIBS Not sure 

Section 6 - About Your Plossessions 
30. Are you planning to buy or lease a new vehicle this year or next year? Yes No 
31. Please check the type of vehicle you or a family member wu ld  be most likely to purchase or lease. 

Sports car Van 
jeep Light truck 
Luxury sedan Economy car 
Off road vehicle Station wagon 
Mini van Other 

32. What is the total number of cars now owned by you or members of your household 
Did any of these cars cost $14,000 or over Yes0 No0 
If ys, are any of these cars costing $14,000 or over 
U.S. makes? Yes No 
Imported makes? No R No 

33. Which of the following types of imtrnents am held by you or other household members? Please check all that apply. 
Stock in company where emplayed Conwrtible debentures 
Other corporate s t a k  (common or preferred) Gold 
Mutual Funds Ta shelters 
Corporate bonds Keogh Plan, IRA 
U .S. bonds [excluding U.S. savings bonds) Options 
State or municipal bonds Money Market funds El 
Real estate (excluding your own residence), mortgage Commodities [7 
Certificates of deposit Art works, antiquities 
None of those listed 

34. What is the approximate total value of the above investments owned by you and other members of your household? Please 
combine all of the abwe types of investments to arrive at this figure. Do not include types of investments other than the a& 
None $ 50,000 - $ 99.999 $ 500,000 - $ 749,000 
Under $10,000 $100,000 - $199,999 $ 750,000 - $ 999.999 
$IO,OoO - $24,999 $200,000 - $299,999 $1,000,000 - $1,999,999 
$25.000 - $49,999 $300.000 - $499,999 $2,000,000 or m r  

If $2,000,000 or over, approximate mlue $ 

35. Which of the following financial services are you planning to use within the next year? Please check all that apply. 
ATM machine Computer loan IRA 
Boat loan El Estate planning Mutual fund 
Car loan Ll Personal loan College loan 
Checking account Home equity loan Stock broker 
Savings account Guaranteed Student Loan CD 
Home improvement Financiallkgal service El Mortgage 



36. Please indicate which credit cards, if any, you personally have or use. 
For each credit card you have or use, please indicate those you hive used in the last 3 month 

H a w  
or Us? 

Air Twel Card 
Auto k n m l  Card 
Gasoline Credit Card 
Hotel Credit Card 
Telephone Credit Card 
Carte Blanche 
Diners Club 
American Express-Green 
American Express-Cold 

Used in 
lart3Months 

C1 

a 

17 

Haw 
or Use 

Master Card 
Master Card-Gold 
VISA 
VISA4old 
Other Bank Credit Cards 
Other 

(Please specily) 
a 

None 

37. Do you currently: 
Own a house Rent an apartment Live with parents 
Own a condo I7 Rent a house Building a house 
Live in retirementlnursing home 

Used in 
last 3 Months 

[7 

Li 

38. What is your monthly rent or mortgage payment? 
Under $299 $ 900-$1149 $18W$2099 
$300-$599 $12W$1499 $21W$2399 
$600-$899 $150@$1799 $2400 or more 

39. Are you planning to rent or own? 
13 Vacation cottage or cabin 

Water front property 
Business property 

Second home rented out 
Undeveloped land 

Seaion 7 - You and Your Occupation 

40. What is the nature of p u r  emplyx's business? If you do not work for an emplqer, please give your professional or occupational 
status. Please be specific: e.g., steel manufacturing wholesale food, retail textiles, engineering firrn, lahv firrn, dentist, writer. 
student, homemaker, etc.) 

41. What is your title or position? Please be specific: e.g., CEO, president, executive vice president, vice president, marketing director, 
office manager, etc.) 

42. How many employes are there in your entire corporation or firrn - that is, the total number of employees including all plants, 
divisions, branches and subsidiaries? 
Less than 25 R 250 - 499 2,500 - 4,999 • 
25 - 99 5W - 999 5,000 - 9,999 
100-249 1,000-2,4990 10,999 or over 

43. What functions do your responsibilities in your occupation include? Please check all that apply. 
General management Marketing sales Prduction, manufacturing 
Finance Distribution Engineering, design, RGD 
Administration and staff Advertising. merchandising promotion Maintenance, servicing 
Personnel Other (please specify) 

44. Do you s e w  on your own or on another cornpamy's board of directors? Yes No 
If yes, on how many such boards (including your own company's) do you serve? I serve on boards 

W o n  8 - About You and Your Household 

(May we remind you that all answers are confidential and will be used only in combination with those of other respondents to form a 
composite picture.) 

45. Are you a man or a woman? Man Woman 

46. What is your maribl status? Married Single, never married Widowed Separated or divorced 



What is your age? 
Under I8  p r s  30 - 34 50-54 
18 - 21 35 - 39 55-59 

40 - 44 60 - 64 22 - 24 
45 - 49 • 64 or over 25 - 29 

What is the highest I m l  of formal education you have attained to date? Please check one box only, 
Grade schml Graduated from 4yar college 
Attended high school Postgraduate study without degree 

17 Craduatedfrom high school Master's degree 
Attended college [7 Doctor's degree 

Please check the box that best describes your total household income before taxes in 1990. Please include income from yourself 
and all other household members from all sources, such as wges, bonuses, profits, dividents, rentals, interest, etc. 
Under $25.000 $ 50,000 - % 59,999 $300.000 or over 
825,000 - $29,999 $ 60,000 - $ 74,999 If $300,000 or over, 
$30,000 - $34,999 $ 75,000 - 8 99.999 approximate amount: 
$35,000 - $39,999 $ l 00,000 - $199,999 $ 
$40.000 - $49,999 $200,000 - $299,999 

SO. What is your approximate total household net wrth? Please include all assets such as investments, cash value of insurance value 
of your home($), bank accounts, jmelry, autos, real estate, vested d u e  in pension plans, and all other vaiuables owned by you and 
other household members, and deduct all liabilities. 
Less than $50.000 $125.000 - $149,999 $ 500,000 - $ 749,999 
$ 50,000 - $ 74.9990 $lSO,OW - $199,999 $ 750,000 - $ 999,999 
g 75,000 - $ 99.9990 $ZOO.OOO - $299,999 $1 ,ooo,ooo - $1,999,999 a 
$lOO,000 - $124,999 0 $300.GOO - $499.999 $2,000,000 or over 

51. Your Zip code 

52. 1 am (please check all that apply). An employee An Oakland alum President's Club member Other 

53. Would you be willing to be surveyed further? Yes No If yes, please give name and daytime phone 

W o n  9 Cammena and Suggestions. 

Please use this space for any comments or suggestions you may have about Oakland University Magazine 

Thank You For Your Help. 
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population group studies in the country. 
'This is a landmark study - the first to 

back the natural history of two of the most 
prevelent conditions leading to the loss of 
vision in the elderly," says Margherio, the 
study's principal investigator who is also a 
senior -her at ERI and a clinid 
professor of biological science. 

"The study is important b a u s e  it's the 
first to look at prevention, rather than 
treatment, of these diseases." 

Cataracts are perhaps the most wmonly 
known form of aging eye disease. A cataract 
is the clouding of the eye's lens, which can 
borne  den& enough to block dea~ vision. 
Imagine d i n g  up one morning - blink, 
focus, blink - to find that the fuzziness and 
distortion of sleep will not fully didisappear. 
Once cataracts develop, laser treatment can 
help, but like most surgeries, this treatment 
canits some risk and can be costly. 

"Caraxact surgery is the most frequent 
operation performed on Mdcare-age (those 
over 65) Americans:' M m o  says. 
"More than one million cataract surgeries 
we conducted each year. And that number is 
gmwing ." 

No matment is available for macular 
degeneration, by far the more common form 
of aging eye disease. 
By today's estimates, 10 million Amer- 

icans will experience agerelated rnacular 
d e g e d o n n ( ~ M D )  during their retirement 
years. AMD is a disorder of the rnacula, the 
central part of the retina that provides sharp, 
straight-ahead vision - the k i d  we need in 
order to read and drive. 

It's this vision that retired dentist Riley 
haslost. Sixyearsago, attheageof66, 
AMD crept into his right eye. He has lost 
the central vision of that eye and now has 
only peripheral, or side, vision. His other 
eye is healthy. Tcday, when he looks at a 
telephone pole it sometimes appears bent or 
cmked, not straight, and it takes longer 
than usual for his vision to adjust from 
bright light to dark - two common vision 
distortions caused by AMD. 

There are t h m  forms of AMD. Most 
afflicted people (about 85 to 90 percent) 
including Riley, have a form of the disease 
that develops very slowly. It is d l 4  the 
"'dry" or atrophic form, in which tiny 
yellwish deposits called drusen (age spots) 
develop beneath the d a  causing a layer 
of light-sensitive cells to become thinner and 
br& down. 

The "wet" or n ~ c u l a r  form of the 
disease can be more severe and affects about 
10 wrcent of patients. New, abnormal b l d  
vessels grow beneath the macula which leak 
fluid and blood, causing the light-sensitive 
cells near them to sicken and die. Wet AMD 

causes s d g h t  lines to lwk  wavy and blank 
spots to appear in the field of vision. If the 
leakage continues, much of the nerve tissue 
in the m a d a  can k killed or injured within 
a few months. Such damage cannot be 
repaired since the nerve celh of the rnacula 
do not grow back. 

Pigment epithelial detachment (FED), the 
third form of rnacular degeneration, occurs 
in about five percent of thm with AMD. 
PED causes a blister to form in the rnacula 
which can blur and distort vision. 

Laser surgery can help some patients with 
AMD, says Margherio, however, vision does 
not usually improve after laser tmtmnt ,  
but most often the distortion will disappear. 
The main goal of laser treatment is to 

,. ... 
Animal lab studies exploring the effect o 

diet on the eye's lens suggest that certain 
nutrients - riboflavin, protein, amino acids, 
vitamin E, vitamin C, selenium, calcium 
and zinc, among others - might protect the 
lens from oxidative h g e ,  an important 
feature of cataract development. Activated 
forms of oxygen, such as exposure to 
ultraviolet light or simply a byproduct of 
normal metabolism, can attack enzymes 
important to a healthy lens. 

Human studies have revealed similar 
results, Margherio says. 

"Some studies have shown fewer cataracts 
in persons taking supplemew vitamin C 
or vitamin E:' he says, "but no protective 
effect for persons taking multivitamin 
preparations." 

Data linking dietary intake of micro- 
p e n t  a more severe loss of eyesight. 

M 
nutrients and -mcular degeneration are more 
sparse. 

"Theoretically, antioxidants such as vitamin 

h\, 
C,-vitarnin E and beta carotene could prevent 

. - . , cellular damage," he says, "by = acting as singlet oxygen and 
freeradical scavengen. 

"The Righ concentrations 
' of zinc in the retina and claims 

&$'of widespread zinc ddiciency in 
' the elderly also point to the possibility 
i'' of using micronutrients to prevent macular 
f deneneration ." 

Up until now, Margherio says, claims of 
vitamins and minerals to help with ARED 
have been premature. A well-designed 
clinical trial, like the one being administered . - = H/*-- : -./ , . by ERTlBeaumont, is needed to address the 

-3 i? 
"Siace mcular d&neration is a condi- 

tion that i s  caused by the aging process and 
the aging prooess dms not stop, h e r  
treatment is often just a means of temporar- 
ily holding the vision stable or preventing 
further loss of vision," he s q s .  

Riley heard about the ERUBeaumont 
study from watching a local television health 
program. Today he is having his eyes 
examined to see if he qualifies as a 
volunteer. 
''I've done a lot of reading about AMD," 

he says, "and I h o w  I can't m r s e  the 
damage. But if this study can help keep my 
left eye healthy, and if I can help someone 
else in the future from getting the disease, 
I'll gladly parhcipate." 

The ERIlSeaumont ARED study began 
last S-mber with the screening of 
wluntee~s. Once enough volunteers have 
qualified through a baseline &nation, 
half of the participants will be given a 
combination of vitamins and minerals to see 
if nutritional treatment can positively affect 
ARED. 

question of whether vitamdmineral sup- 
plements can prevent cataract and macular 
degeneration. 

Margherio says there is also some evi- 
dence that agerelated eye disease such as 
cataracts and macular degeneration are part- 
ly hereditary. 
"Those with blue eyes seem more sus- 

ceptible than eyes of other color, and cauca- 
sians seem more likely to have aging vision 
problems than other races," he says. 
'These are things we can't conml. A d  

aging is something we can't control. But we 
CM control diet and nutrition, which may 
p m n t  such disease. 
"The treatments we have for agerelated 

disease are not satisfactory. If we can im- 
prove treatments by giving people better vi- 
sion for longer periods of timc, we can offer 
a better quality of lik." 

Editor's Note: If you am age 60 to 75 and 
would like to wlunreer for the ARED study, 
condact Kqinia Regun, R. N. ,  at the 
WlIiam Beaumovat Clinical Research Center 
in -1 Oak, Michigan, (3131 551-4601. 



H E A  R I N  
Ron Swartx (90) 3s working 

P R E  
for the right to be heard 

ze m w  p u  no& about him is 
his energy. 

Stepping briskly out of the second floor 
elevator of the United Way Building in 
downtown Pontiac, Michigan, the dark 
haired man in blue jeans and work boots 
glides in through the glass door. He greets 
everyone in the small office before you 
realize he is already shaking your hand, 
inviting an inupduction. 

"Hello," he says, "I'm Ron Swartz." 
When he speaks, Swartz ('80) urn an 

animated yet eloquent body language, a 
vibrant mix of voice and hand gestures. 
In a sense, S w a m  is multi-lingual. Deaf 

since the age of five, 35-year-old Swartz 
uses his mice, his eyes and his hands - 
especially his hands - to communicate. 
And he doesn't care which rnethd works 
for you - voice, handwriting, computer 
messages or American Sign Language - as 
long as he is understood. 
Here, inside the office of the Community 

Services for the Hearing Impaired (CSH), 
Swartz has just been elected president of the 
board. He is the first deaf person to head the 
10-yeardd private, nonpmEit agency. 
U O M A N D  UNIVERSITY M W N E  

by Vicky Billington 
During the corning year, Swartz will be 

championing the rights of the hearing 
impad.  It will be a continuation of the 
crusade he took on yem ago, when he 
decided he would not let his own deafness 
gei in the way of Living a normal life. 

"Growing up in a hearing world can be 
very intimidating when you cannot hear 
yourself," says Swartz, who lost his hearing 
after suffering a severe case of spinal 
meningitis. 

"For a while, I was shy, almost 
embarrassed about being deaf.'' 

But Swartz lost that shyness long ago. 
After attending the Michigan School for 

the Deaf, S m r t z  received an associate's 
degree in electromechanical engineering 
from the National Institute for the Deaf in 
Rochester, New York, then Ianded a job in 
the engineering w e n t  of the General 
Motors Truck and Bus Group in Pontiac, 
Michigan. 

When Swartz decided to get a bachelor's 
degm, he weighed Oakland University 
against Wayne State University and 
Lawrence Technological University. He 
chose Oakland. Unfortunately, that's when 

he hit a brick wall. 
"I had to fight to get inm Oakland," says 

Swutz.  
It was not because his gmdes weren't 

g o d  enough, but because he needed 
financial assistance to pay for an interpreter 
- someone to attend classes with him md 
translate the lesson in sign language. (Like 
many deaf persons, Swartz can read lips, but 
some people are harder to read than others. 
"My father never moves his lips when he 
talks. I've known him all my life and I've 
never been able to understand him," quips 
Swartz.) 

G o d  interpreters are h a d  to find, he 
says, and their services can range from $10 
to $25 an hour. 

From his earlier school experiences, 
Swartz knew that by law, public institutions 
are mandated to provide financial assistance 
for interpreter services. (Most notably, 
W o n  504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, revised by the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare in 1977; and the 
Michigan Handicappers' Civil Rights Act of 
1476, revised in 1990.) 

'A1 the time, no one at Oakland was 



knowledg&le about the laws granting 
rights for the hearing impaired,'' says  
Swartz. 

Thus began the story of the student 
teaching the teacher. 

S m  spent many hours with repre- 
sentatives from Oakland's Student Life and 
Special Advising departments discussing the 
rights of the hearing i m p a i d  and f a n g  out 
forms for governmental grants. 

"Ron and I spent a lot of time together 
1 sitting across a table from each other and 

writing notes back and forth," says Ron 
Kevem, assistant vice p ~ d e n t  for Student 
Affairs, who helped Swartz fill out 
numerous forms. 

"The main problem in getting grant 
money to pay for his interpreters was 
differing interpretations of the law," &ern 

f says. "It was interpreted by many that 
I 

"We cry to provide what people need to be 
successful here:' says Colburn, whose office 
provides services for students with 
disabilities and special needs, including 
foreign exchange students. 

Swartz matter of factly minimizes the 
challenges of a deaf college student. 

"I muld usually meet with my teachers 
prior to class, introduce myself, and tell 
them I'll be uskg an interpreter," he says. 
'A formal, introduction is dwys a g o d  

idea. That way you can tell the teacher if 
you'll need a note taker, too. It's hard to use 
an inqreter and write notes at the same 
time. Personally, I always preferred to have 
the teacher's notes." 

The first day of a new class could 
sometimes be awkward, he says. 

"Students wuld  see the interpreter and 
think 'What the hell is that person doing 

Ylf you run Into r wall, you go over It .  The only person 
who can really stop you Is yourseM." 

Vocational Rehab was to pay for his inter- 
preters. Vocational Rehab was  saying that 
after finishing high school, Ron ws on his 
own." 
In the meantime, Swartz enrolled at 

Oakland for one class in 1983, while 
worIang full time at GM. In one month 
alone he spent $800 out of pocket to pay for 
an interpreter. 

"Even wrking full time, I wuldn't afford 
it," he says. 
Td of waiting for the proper dmrs to 

open, Swartz f11ed a civil rights suit against 
the university, and that helpad put the 
wheels of justice in motion. 

"I don't know if Ron knows this or not, 
but some money from a private party had 
also come through to help," says Kevem. 

Swat@ finally graduated from Oakland 
last June with a bachelor of general studies 
and the distinction of being the university's 
first deaf graduate. 

"Ron was a trailblazer," recalls Jean 
Colburn, Oakland's director of special 
advising. "And he was right. The courts had 
said universities are to provide sign language 

I interpreters for students who need them." 
Today Oakland University has two 

I studen& who are using sign language 
interpreter services, and a third using 
s p i a l  hearing aids. Aside from 
interpreters, note taker services are also 
die. If needed, tests and quizzes can be 
m g e d  outside the regular classroom. The 
university is now in compliance with state 
and federal laws =garding all handicapped 
persons. 

here?' People were curious. Students would 
ask how I learn, how I use the phone, things 
like that. After that first day, the class would 
get used to it." 

W a y ,  Swartz says one of his major goals 
as president of the board of CSHI will be to 
add to the pool of certifid interpreters. 
Michigan has the seventh largest deaf 
population in the country, yet it has one of 
the smallest interpreter populations. 

"Interpreter services are not only needed 
in the college classmom, but in the courts, 
for doctor visits, or even a magazine 
interview," says Swartz. 

(The interpreter for this interview, Dan 
McDougall, is a caseworker at CSHI who 
received a B. A. in American Sign Language 
at Madonna College and is now working on 
a master's degree in linguistics at Oakland. 
McDougall signs and s p k s  our conver- 
sation - my questions to Swartz a d  
Swam's answers to me - in a fast-paced, 
three-way volley.) 

At GM, where Swartz is a senior engi- 
neering assistant, he uses a variety of 
methwls to communicate with his boss and 
mworbrs. A TDD - te1ecomrnunications 
device for the deaf - enables him to type 
oonversations over the phone. 
"Or I'Il go see someone in person, rather 

than call," he says. "I use Ernail (electronic 
mail via computer), or simply write a 
message on paper. If we're having an 
important business meeting, an interpreter is 
hired, I always find a way." 

At home, Janice, his wife of five years 
who met Swartz through her job at GM, 

"reads deaf people well," he says, ''and she 
interprets well. My three-year-old son can 
sign, too." Their home in Clarbton is 
equipped with elecmnic devices that signal. 
with lights whenever the doorbell or 
telephone ~ n g s  and when the garage door 
opens. 

Another major goal for Swam at CSHI is 
to act as a resource for the state of Michigan 
and Michigan Bell Telephone Company in 
the development of a statewide, Whour 
TDD relay system. After the system is up 
and running this fall, a person (with a TDD) 
will be able to call a relay center where a 
telephone operator will ~b voice messages 
to &a. Today, CSHI offers the service 
during weekday business hours. 

All in all, l991 is shaping up to be a 
hallmark year for S w .  He has a long list 
of ambitious gods as head of CSHI. He and 
his wife celebrated the birth of their second 
son in February. And this fall Swam begins 
a master's degree program in engineering 
through GM and Purdue University. He's 
also expecting to be promoted to engineer 
when a position opens. 

As president, parent, engineer and stu- 
dent, Swartz will have plenty of oppor- 
tunities to be an advocate for the deaf and 
hearing impaired. 

"There are many deaf people who are 
afraid and passive and they fall behind," 
says Swartz. %nd I'm here to say don't 
worry about it. I can show you how it's 
done." . 

s m  1991 W 





A Michip-Nm h M  IT 
mathematics teaching project 

sponsored by Oakland University is 
impressing Detroit-area educators. 

And, surprise, surprise, kids tw. by Duffy Ross 

mults arnazmgly similar. 
Deep in the heart of Detroit's Arab wm- 

h t y ,  down the street from the Chaldean 
Community Center and next door to the 
1 0 4  Arab bakery with the antidaddarn 
Hussein graffiti scraw1ed in its window, 
Mary Gawel-Ensroth's kindergarten class at 
Greenfield Union School is counting pine 
cones, one at a time. 
Her five-yar-old students are a melting 

pot of the inner city - black, white, 
H i s p i c ,  Arab - some barely able to speak 
English. Most are impoverished. Many 
come from bmken homes. 

All have a lmk of yearning as they con- 
tinue the pine cone count - part of a new 
approach to the age-old drudgery of learning 
math. 

Because of it, her students are acquiring 
skills necessary to read and improve their 
vocabulary, They are learning how to ex- 
press themselves without succumbing to the 
hidden fears of failure so cormon in an 
urbansettmg. 

More importantly, they like it. 
At the same time, less than 15 miles away, 

Barbara Bushey's kindergarten classmom at 
Bloomfield Hills' Conant Elementary 
School is awash in vibrant color and light. 

Most of her students are white and well- 
bred - typically corning from homes with 
collegeducatd parents. Here, there's no 
discussion regarding the importance placed 
on education. 

It's a given. 
It's math time here, too. And Bushev's 

students are tarin' to go - reciting rhymes 
and poems with a math flavor, and placing 
oolored pegs in a large peg b o d .  

Shmge as it may seem, teacher and stu- 
dent attitudes tmmd the complexities of 
mathedcs are changing for the better, 
thanks to a joint Michigan-New Zealand 
project sponsored by Oakland University. 

The key is Beginning School Mathematics 
W M ) .  

Implemented by the New Zealand 
Minishy of Education more than 30 years 
apforchi ldrtn~5to7,BSMiscurrent-  
ly b e i  tested in e@t metropo].itan Demit 
schml districts - marking the first time 
BSM materials are b e ' i  used outside New 
Zealarad. It is one of several p~ograms sup- 
p~rtea  by a $496200 grant made to Oakland 
University by the W.K. Kellogg Foundation 
in WO. 

Public school districts joining the project 
include Bloomileld Hills, Detroit, Fbntiac, 
Highland Park, L i r ~ ~ ~ l n  Consolidated, 
Southfield, Wed Lalce and Wakrford, as 
well as the intermediate education agencies 
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'7 love to sit at y desk and watch the learning faking place amnd me. 
My shrdents are making quantum leaps in their math knowIedge," 

of Oakland, Wayne and Washtenaw 
counties. 

BSM takes the tasks of teaching and 
learning math to a higher plane. It is de- 
signed to help teachers beoome responsive 
to children's needs while, at the same time, 
provide a base from which teachers can 
become more confident in teaching math. 

"It's a breath of fresh air C r n  a teaching 
standpoint ," says Gawel-Ensroth. "Not only 
are we getting through to our students at a 
greater rate, but our students are really 
learning to express themselves wnMently 
in a math environment. That's not an easy 
thing to do, klieve me." 

What sets BSM apart from other 
developmental programs is its emphasis on 
placing mathematics into every aspect of the 
teaching plan - integrating it with the 
sciences, reading and wntent areas. 

Daily exercises involve students talking 
about the relationships of size, shape, 
weight, position, number, sequence and 
physical attributes of a wide variety of ob- 
jects and the environment. 

Classrooms are o m  into labs with 
several kinds of materials: math apparatus 
(weighing balances, peg M, counters), 
construction items (empty boxes, cardboard 
tubes, strings), environmental materials 
(pebbles, leaves, shells), and unique sets of 
cards that creatively involve children in 
challenging problems. 

And there are no textbooks or tedious 
worksheets for the students to complete - 
or for the teachers to correct. 

A BSM classroom is designed to max- 
imize learning - calling for thinking skills 
in sorting, wunting, matching, ordering, 
computmg and comparing. 

For example: A typical counting exercise 
takes on new meaning in a BSM classroom. 
Not only do students wunt forward and 
backward, teachers incorporate addition and 
subtraction exercises, group items such as 
pine cones into sets based on size, and then 

lead the students in a discussion. 
In this way, students develop mathematical 

ideas, concepts and skills through wm- 
parkom, logic, geometry and classification. 
"BSM actively im1ves the child in 

challenging word problems, in estimating 
and in testing out their own math ideas," 
says Donald Miller, d r e c t o r  of the Insti- 
tute for Action Research in Oakland's 
School of Human and Educational Services. 

"A major emphasis of the program is get- 
ting students to develop mathematical ideas 
collectively:' Miller says. "Children often 
work with partners and in small groups on 
math problem, and they take a lot of 
responsibility for self-management and the 
care of the materials." 

Kindergarten and elementary school 
teachers involved in the program are genu- 
inely pleased with the early resuits - with 
students learning and retaining math 
knowledge at a comparable, if not hlgher, 
rate than the traditional classmm. 
"One look at this in motion and you begin 
to realize you are doing something special," 
sap Bushey. Our ldds are learning to ex- 
p s s  themselves and you can see the love 
they are developing for it - I don't care 
where you put the program, it will be 
successful. 

"I love to sit at my desk and watch the 
learning tahg place around me," Bushey 
says. "My students are making quanturn 
leaps in their math howledge." 

BSM has a simple premise: It is the 
teacher who hows the children and their 
cumnt abilities, interests and needs. The 
teacher uses this information ta select ap- 
propriate activities to extend the children's 
learning - keeping in mind that the use of 
the activities and the learning outcomes will 
vary from child to child within any group, 
and from time to time for my child. 

If past results in New Zealand are any 
indication, BSM could be the teaching 
method of the future for children in the 
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United States. New Zealand school children 
annually rank among the wrld's leaders in 
math, science and reading literacy, hr ahead 
of their American counterparts. 
"The success we have achieved with BSM 

in New Zealand is not so much the result of 
the materials, but a basic philosophy 
developed by our teachers," says Anne 
McKinnon, senior policy analyst for New 
Zealand's Ministry of Education, Learning 
and Assessment. 

"We give our teachers much more flex- 
ibility in the direction they take with the 
materials presented to them," says M c b -  
non. "We don't have any special monopoly 
on a quality education - American teachers 
are much more confident in the classroom 
than their New Zealand counterparts. But 
we do allow them to be innovative. Their 
lesson pian is used as a guide only. And 
they're not afraid to take r ik ."  

That ability to f d a n o e  in the classroom 
is important, says Bushey. 

"This type of teaching demands a lot of 
energy fmm the teacher, but I'm convinoed 
it's the key to education in the future," says 
Bushey. "It helps to have a teaching plan in 
place, but that plan should - no, must - 
come second to the children." 

BSM also calls for parents to be intensely 
involved. Parents are asked to collect wn- 
struction and environmental materials for 
the classroom, as well as meet with faculty 
on a regular basis. Prior to the start of the 
program, confmnces were held in all the 
pt ic iphg  schwls - partly to allow 
parents to do some of the exercises to 
become familiar with the program. 

The other reason ws to dispel any doubt 
that the program would benefit their child. 

"I didn't know what to think when it was 
first proposed," says Maureen Gpp, whose 
daughter is now in the first grade at Conant 
Elementary School. "But I was a m a d  at 
the way she retained her math knowledge 
and built on the techniques of problem solv- 
ing. It's helped her get off on he right foot 
and enjoy math." 
BSM, Bushey says, just may change 

American kids' attitudes toward 
mathematics. The Michigan-New Zeahd 
pilot program will run for another year, with 
more and more metropolitan Detroit 
classmms joining in the test. 

"Tlpically, we go to the abstract too soon 
in our math classrooms," says Bushey. "We 
force-fed information on them without let- 
ting them get comfortable with it. After a 
while, students begin to build up anxieties 
and home  completely turned off by math. 

"But BSM is different,'' Bushey says. 
"Our children are not only learning math, 
but learning to like math." 

Count on it. . 



ALUMNI 
m 
KrkIim E. Alexy tau14 and 
pe&rmed in the Swiet Union 
(Moscow, Minsk and Lenmgmd) in 
July l!2W as part of a Dance Ltd. 
troupe of Mt. Clernens, ~~. 
mlmances illctuded tap, wet, 
jazz and clog&. 
David S&M has been named 
d k t o r  of human mourns and 
n w k m g  for Republic Bancorp, Inc., 
m Ann Arbor bank holding company. 
M e s  R. 'Iby is an associate with 
the East Lansing law fmn o f m t ,  
Story & Kraus, PC. and also serves . . 
asanadmm&&velawJud$eforthe 
Michigan D-nt of Naarral 
Resources. 

rn 
RayGtwseranrmuno~sthe.birthof 
his seaond m, Thomas Wtrick, born 
August 1, 1990. 
JamesSugamanlefthispasitionin 
New York City as dimtor of ~e 
d senior Wluntew Rogramto 
relwate with his life p h e r ,  Henry 
Wiss, to Singer M a d ,  Florida. He 
ismmdircctorfwdwelopment, 
public relations and volunt#rs for the 
Cornpd-msive AIDS Program of 
Palm Reach County. 

# 
James httm is a tdmicd spialist  
for Ditek Patient Management 
Systems, a San Diego, California, 
based mwdichrer of medical 
insmunentation. James lives in 
Farmi-, Michigan. 

m 
W&ia (Zensen) R d m  is 
directorldean of Baker College of Mt. 
C l e m  and I iva  in Grand Blanc, 
Michigan. 

~ M . ~ w a s a p p o ~  
as a trustee fw the Utica Community 
Schools Board of Education in 
September 1990. 
James A. Richards and J& 
Twker (7'6) annwnce the arrival of 
their daughkr, Jenrmifer Maureen, on 
July 20, 199a Jim has been promoted 
to mamger<fedit and adminismtim 
with U.S. Municipal Fhmchg in 
Dearborn, Michigan. 

IN TOUCH - 
Mark A. Ryncles, M.D,, married 
Gina Smqpm ('80) and works as a 
wdiologist at S p n w  Hcqital in 
Lansing, M i c m .  Gina completed 
her masters degree in social work at 
Wyne State University. They have 
three children - Melissa, 5, Mi&& 
2, and Dwid, born May 1, 1990. 
RobertG.Raymerisdireaord 
education at Grace F. Thomas 
Education Center, Modesto 
Psydwmc Center in Modesm, 
California. 

m 
Ikwid %, and wife, Martha, have 
three daughters - Martim, 8, and 
Marissia and Mmhelle, 65~ar-oId 
twins. He m e i d  his doc toe  in 
1990 and is ernplqd with the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons as a 
pyhlcgist at their medium security 
fidity in Ray Brook, New York. 

m 
TbonmNmman,directorof 
pmultrnent services for Quysler 
Corp., has been named to the board 
o f d i m t m o f O n s e t ~ W , a  
bus- and indushial development 

Martin, annmtbe  W o f i h i r  
m, Qler David, b y  15, 

19w, brother to Craig. Tky  live in 

MI 
GhmIk~derwasrecent lynamd 
Madison Heghts Police Deprkmnt's 
Police Resme Olffioer of the Year, 
1989. He has s e d  as a Reserw: 
OfClcw for 10 years and is m n t l y  
emplqd as a Senior Systems 
Analyst for W h  Beaumont 

lhxn Ifarmon has three children 
and teaches at Armada Elemenhy 
Schwl where she helped write a sex 
education program for elementary 
schools. She arad husband Carl live in 
Rorrm, Michigan. 
J.kmy Martin is teaching Fht grade 
in Elgin, South Carolina. She is 
married to Steve atad they have a son, 
Alexander, and a daughter, Libby, 
bwn April L8, 1990. 
M Peters has acmpkd a @lion 
as credit manager ofAT&T Systems 
Leasing Corp. in B l d e l d  Hills. 

19%2 
HalhK.Harding, D.O., attended 
Michigan State University College of 
O B k x p h c  Medicine and is curremly 
in M y  @ce in R i p ,  
Wisconsin. 
Mary Ann Kmd& has mwed her 
private practice in clinical psyhlogy 
t o ~ r H i U s h o m B i r m i ~ .  
She offers ~ 1 o g ~  services to 
adults and adohmts. 
Diane M. Pike has been named 
director of Alumni Relations, School 
of Medicine Alumni Assahion, 
Hahnemann University, PhihMphla. 
N a w  @m-men) Ryan W.A., '89) 
is a free-lance writer with a c e s  in 
Oakland, Michigan. She reaently cw 
authored a bDok g a d  tmwd t d f s  
manager tiW l?w Rocem-Driwn 
h i n e s s :  Mmagerid Perqed'ws on 
m y  ~ m r t T .  The b k ,  
published by the ASI Ress, 
Dearbwn,mchlgan,istheseaond 
title in the Mmagmal krs@ves 
Series. Ryan also cc-authored the first 
b o o k i n t t K s e ~ , ~ C a r s m m e ~  
Driwn Conrpmry: hhage~al 
Peqmm'ves on QFZ). 
Daryl J. Moonover teaches Engljsh 
at Ftmkster Mms High School and 
teaches part* at OU in the 
Rhetoric Department. He is married 
to J o h  ('82) and has a 
-+Id PIO" named Ryan. 
Jm PBul was named director of 
m g k x k g  at Hobbs + Black 
AssmiaM, kc., in Ann Arbor, 
Michqan. 

1984 
TbomasRBeqjaminisvice 
p m t ,  a~cwnt planner, on the 
h r d  Truck account at J. Walter 
Tbmpmi  in Demit. He and his 
wife, Mary, have one daughter, 
Ehbeth. They live in hrmhgton, 
Michigan. 
V& (ksp) Mudge and husband 
Dave annwnce the birth of their 
seoorad child, Nicole Bri!iany, 
November26,W Sheisanoffice 
manager and mides in Clarkstan, 
Miciugan. 
MaMeFmderwawadedher 
magten in infonndon and library 
we8 frwn the UNX&)' Of 
Michigan and is workrng as 

Tee for Two .., 
or Three ,,. or Fore! 
The frost is barely off the 

tulips but the Oakland Univer- 
sity Alumni Assmiation is 
thinking summer - July 8, 
1981, to be exact. That's the 
date of the 16th Annual OUAA 
Golf Outing at the Katke- 
Cousins Golf Course. 

The four-player scramble 
begins with a shotgun start at 9 
a.m. with tests of luck and skill 
throughout the come. Prizes, a 
sumptuous picnic buffet and 
tall tales will bring everyom 
together under the tent at the 
end of the day. 

Last year's event saw many 
i m p m t n t s  and helped raise 
mare than $5,000 for scholar- 
ships and research support 
sponsored by the OUAA. 

Committee chairperson, 
Kevin Horrigan ('88), predicts 
a record turn-out again chis 
year a d  urges all alumni duf- 
fers and hackers to make thek 
mervations early. S p  is 
limited. 

Watch your m i l  for reglstra- 
tion information. Or c d  the 
Alumni Relations OftiEe at 
(3l3) 370-2158 for more dews. 



IN TOUCH 

~~ in the cataloging 
depammt of Henderson Library, 
Georgia Southern University in 
smmboro, &Q@. 

Randy L d w  is m r  of 
trumget at the Arrned Forces School 
of Music in N o w ,  Virginia. k d y  
is with the U.S. Navy Music 
-. 
Marie ~~3 bhsmwi w0r)cs 

at Ikaumnt Hospital Outpatient 
Rehab. Dept. and spoke at the 
National Institute of Health in 
Washington, IXC. for the Fkst 
International Congress of Mmment 
Disorder. Marie and husband, Jeff, 
and two children, Matttaew atad Lia, 
live in Royal Oak. 
Kathleen Nicda is education 
specialit for Manwnb County Head 
Smt in Mt. C l e m ,  M i c w .  
Judy Rdnatl was elected Fkpblican 
M n c t  delegate in East Lansing and 
appointd to East Lansing Cable 
Chnmuni~tim CommisSim. 
Edward Ekk wnrks at Shearson 
Lehman Hutton as a divisional 
control admini-r in the Gmit 
Lakes Division. 
llmsa Stayer is program director of 
the rehabilitation unit at Rmtiac 
General Hagptal. She rnarried Daniel 
in SepWnbx 1989 and they are 
expecting their first child. 
IGosemary Stuehmer meived the 
Camdona1 Education Association of 
Mi* Teacher of the Year Award 
forwwkwithstatearadcounty 
inmates at Maoomb County Jail. 

I985 
David Frankavth and Manmi 
(CarroU '86) along with their son 
Jmhua, announce the birth of 
M&EW hul,  born June 22, 1 W l  
h i d  is a quality engineer at W ' s  
vehicle safety s y a m  in WWhghn, 
Michigan. They reside in Vkrford. 
James A McQulnn eartled a master 
of infmmation and library studies 
degree from the University of 
Michigan and i s  head of technical 
S&ORS at the Elisha D. Smith Public 
Library, Menasha, Wisconsin. 

1986 
SharmPerskohasmmedfrom 
Boston w h e ~  she worked as a nurse 
f w t h r e e p r s a t m ~ m o a t i n g  
Hospital for Infants and Children. She 

now works at the University of 
Michigan Pex5ah-i~ Neurology 
Department and is studying for her 

hren Hdt is working as a 
programmer on the Ford Motor Co. 
warranty systems at Geometric 
Resdb, Inc. She manied Craig Holt 
on June 23, 1990. 
Eric KSamp married K y o h  Itoh of 
Tokyo, Japan, on October 14, 1990, in 
Detmit. He is the manufacturing sales 
representative for TABC, Inc. , an 
a u W v e  assembly and parts 
factory located in h g  Beach, 
California. TABC is a subsidiary of 
Toyota Motor Sales U.S.A., h. Eric 
is pursuing a master's d e g ~  in Asian 
studies at CSU Long Beach. 
!%sm Kraw is Iegional sala 
manager for E l d ,  a Hartbrd, 
Connecticut, based manu-ring 
company, He lives in Davisburg, 
Michigan. 
Ctwis~isengagdtoC]hrist ine  
E$ger ('87). Chris is a pduct  
engineer for Chrysler and Christine is 
a medical tmhnolcgist at RqA Oak 
Beaumont Hospital. 

Margie Bryce was pmmoted to 
marketing communications 
c oordinator at St. Joseph Hospital in 
Flint, M i c h i p ,  and also work as a 
free lance cormmications specialist. 
Lam J. SeU is wunselor/oonsullmt 
for Laura J. Sell Associates in 
Soufhf~ld, M i c h i p ,  and also staff 
counselor for S d t a n  Cowwling 
Center. She is a major W r  in 
the Management of Human Resourns 
prqram at Spring Arbor College. 
Karl Sdumki earned his mash of 
social work degree from Wayne Stak 
University in Apnl 1990. He is 
employed at a private psrch'itric 
hospital in W a r n ,  Michigan. 
Sablna Wmk is a deal 
technologist with Henry Ebrd 
M e d i d  Cenkr~ and recently passed 
her fourwryear certifimtim. She and 
husband, Kevin, are expecting a baby. 

1989 
Thema (Horh) Lusk was 
promoted m assistant manager at 
Anchor Bay South, IN., a d  is a 
par-time cwnseling graduate saclent 
at Oakland University. 
Kathkm chllahm is a technical 
wri0:r for Qpe Plus, Inc. in Warren, 
Michigan. She has also written 
articles for Cminb, M t  hiness  
and h i n e s s  Monthly Kathleen is 
engaged to Keith Nelson of 
Richmond, Virginia, and plans an 
Ocmber 1992 wedding. 
Candke &bark was named 
conference d i t o r  of the "Michigan 
Mosaic:' the 1992 international 
conferem of lettering artists. It will 
be held at W a n d  in 1992. 
Ewnm M. MkdM is e r n p l d  
by Biotronic in Ann Arbor, Michgan, 
as an Electmphysiology Evoked 
Potential Specialist. Biotronics offers 
el-dqnostic testing to hmpitals 
and physicians. 

I964 
James McGill, Jr. 

m 
Dr. Michael B. Nolph, who helped 
develop an artificial ear implant for 
people with certain k i d s  of dearness, 
died June 21, 1% in Louisvirle, 
-, He w one of only four 
surgemu in the c0urh-y a u t h o ~  to 
test the device. Nolph was a h  
nationally hmn for his treatment of 
patients with cancer in the head and 
m k .  He was an associate p r o h a o r  
at the University of Lwisville School 
of Medicine. 

rn 
Louise M. Gewdano 

Michalski 

m 
C a r o h  Phillips 

m 
Agnes J. Smith 

1981 
M i e  A. Allen 
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IN TOUCH - 
PRESIDENT'S 
CLUB 
Membws who have joined tk 
President's Club of the Oakland 
University Foun&tion since 
the last printing of OAKLAND 
UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE: 

Mr. and Mrs. Sachiko M. An 
B l d d  Hills 

M t  and Mrs. Harold R Benson 
G m  Pointe Rams 
Mr. John R. Hudak 
watwford 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen HJnde 
Aubum Hills 

Mr. Smart C. Hyke and 
Ms. Susan B. Thber 
~ k *  Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry W. Mier 
c- 
Mr. Ed& P. Murray 
Sou- 

Mr. and Mts. W W  R. N h  
B l d e I d  Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. RonaId M. R m  
Rdmter HiUs 
Dr. arad Mrs. George B. Stevens 
Rochester Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Wamn Thrt 
C l a r b  

L&dm?Membfm 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Adam 
Mr. and Mrs. R i a  Mice 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Dcrr 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Dm@ 
Mk, and Mrs. Donald K. Easley 
Mr. d Mrs. B m  F u l m  
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy D. Kline 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Knell, Jr. 
Mr. John Maim 
Mr. Ttrrance Odom 
Mr. Frank S. Rokas 
Mr. David W. Rupatein 
Mr. and Mrs. Gddino Salvador 
Mt and Mrs. Charles R. Staele 
Mr. and ME. Clamw E. Whitbey 

In Memoriam: 
Ms. Barbra Amhr*wn 
Mr. Jack H. Ehg 
MIX w f l i  J. pula (JW) 

Distinguished Aim 
Service Award: Call for 
Nominations 

Tbc Distinguished Alum1 
Service Award selection cox 
rnitte is seeking nomination 
for the t991. (27th) Distingu 
ed Alumni Service Award. 

Relations bv June 1. 1991. 



TAKING CARE OF B U S r n S  
by Beverly Gelher 

HUMAN BELINGS ARE designed for 
learning. When conditions support the 
nurtumnce of new life and its healthy 
development into maturity, then the 
dreams of both individuals and society at 
l a q e  can be e. To achieve the 
possibilities before us, new partnerships 
must be built to wnfront the serious 
challenges facing American public 
education. 

AT&T Chairman Robert Allen recently 
joked a number of corporate executives 
urging that Congress support the future 
of America's labar force by increasing 
spending for better health and nutrition 
for pregnant women and infants. Even 
before they enter a classroom for the first 
time, many of America's children are at 
risk, victim of physical and emotional 
neglect. Perhaps none are more h'agically 
victimized than those exposed pre-natally 
to conditions which may lead to long 
term physiological and intellectual 
impairment, conditions which include 
inadequate nubition, crack c a n e  and 
other drugs. 

The tragic example of crack babies is a 
case in point of how schools are going to 
have to c 0 ~ e C t  with parcnerS to 
confront critical societal issues. The cost 
to public schools of pmiding the 
intensive, low teacher-child ratio for such 
children will be expensive. State and 
W r a l  legislators will need to be enlisted 

as funding partners; community medical 
and social agencies will need to be 
engaged as human resource development 
partners. 
Such parimerships will also be needed 

to achieve the edudonal, goals publicly 
enunciated by President Bush, including 
that af hernational supremacy in 
mathematics and science by the year 
2000. High levels of technoiogicd and 
scientific howledge are essential for any 
nation seeking to assure its citizens a 
high standard of living in an increasingly 
competitive environment. But exemplary 
mathematics and science achievement 
requires the physical resources of 
buildings, equipment a d  materials for 
scientific experiments and technological 
learning, and the human resources of 
teachers who have the howledge and 
skills to motiwte and to guide the 
development of contemporary scientific 
understanding. 

Just as the private sector must 
constantly invest in research and 
development, in the capitalbtion of its 
facilities and equipment for higher levels 
of productivity, so must America's 
schools obtain the resources needed to 
transform themselves into effective 
learning organizations. 

Such transformation will require vital 
new partnerships that commit themselves 
to the solution of America's social prob- 

lems and the achievement of its domestic 
mission. It is a matter of both "wallet 
and will" - getting serious about the 
levd of financial support that is needed 
at all levels to achieve superior 
performance through superior learning, 
and building powerful business- 
communityeluc~tional coalitions that 
will see that the support is provided and 
the job gets done. 

We have recently k e n  reminded of 
what America can achieve when it 
decides to "take w of business." Mass 
mobilization of hundreds of thousands of 
our fellow citizens and stragetic targeting 
of huge financial reso- were linked 
with effective national, leadership, on 
behalf of a d y  goal. Domestidy, 
we continue to be "a nation at risk." The 
threats are within, but along with those 
challenges comes the cerhinty that we 
can accomplish what we set out to do. 
Now more than ever, America's 
educational, business, political and 
cornrnurity Ieaders must forge a powerful 
new parhm&ip to support the 
development of creative, camptent and 
committed new learners. Our children - 
our nation - demand this of us. We can 
do nothing less than step up to meet the 
challenge, in partnership. 

Editors Note: Beverly Geltner is an 
associate professor of education at 
OakhId UniwrsiE;K 
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YOU COULD BE A WINNER 
WITH THE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

THIRD ANNUAL 

MEMBERSHIP SWEEPSTAKES 
You could win a deluxe getaway for two from 
Boyne USA 
Holiday MAuburn Hills 
Shanty CrddSchuss Mountain Resort 
Sugar Loaf Resort 

. . . and more -just by joining the Oakland University 
Alumni Asmiation. 

As an OUAA member you're already a winner with 
benefits like disaounts at the Meadow Brook Music 
Festid, Theaire tre and pplaylng privileges on the 
Katke-Cousins Golf Come; discounts to a wide range of 
campus events and much, much more. 

Watch your mail for your 1991 membership mforrnation. 
Join before August 1,1991, and your name will be entered 
automatically in the sweepstakes drawing. 

For sweepstakes and membership information, call the 
Alumni Relations Office at (3 13) 370-2158. 

YOU CAN'T WIN IF YOU DON'T ENTER 

1proflt o 
S, Fosmg 

PAID 
chester, h 
m i r  Nn 


